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(XJKkEKTLi FAnDOm’ o FASTEST GnOhING FANENShEET: ONLY 5^ PER COPY

* * VS HAT DO YOU GET FOK YOUk MONEY * %
Five pages per issue containing; All the latest news, East Coast 

a specialty as we're rignt cn the spot. A review of all the latest 
fanzines. The lineup of stories in forthcoming stf mags, with asf a 
specialty. Current changes of address as they come in. Current book 
news conducted by top book collectors such as Joe Kennedy. All the 
latest news in the movie world. Polls conducted now and then.

Reports on that exclusive amateur press"The Spectator Amateur -- 
Press Association." Plus many other items of interest. Brother, If 
you can't get your money's worth out of this deal you can’t get it 
anywhere. All subs, should be sent to;

ROk MADDOX
5;/ per copy 20 KING bln. . 5g( per copy

Nbh Y0nh,20, N.fDRjJ.
ooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooo
(Ed note; This was sent to me by hUrEhT EVAws ’ ? ? ?)

Pi HERE DO WE GO FROM HERE ?
That was the question after the last war. That Is the question 

after this one. Where do we go from here. One world or none. It has 
been discussed and cussed about fans being blans . Dealer according 
to legend developed this theory to its highest point. That fans 
were somehow superior to UnDlNARY jiUmAN BEInGS, It has been proven 
over and over again that this theory has no basis. In fact.

It may well oe that fans average higher I^s than Ordinary Homo 
Sapiens but that would only mean that or appeals to those with high
er I%s. aighbrow stuff in other words.

All this Isa buildup to something I have been wondering about. 
Just what influence could Campbell have thru random and peoplethat 
just read his magazine on U.b, foriegn policy.As you and I know, 
Campbell has been trying to Impress his readers with the potential 
power of atomic energy. It is my own opinion that It is little or 
no ne.

All evidence shows that it is the conservatives that favor 
keep! ng the Bomb, while liberals favor sharing the secret. Just whi
ch is the wisest policy is difficult to decide. However Conservatlv 
are seldon converted to Liberalism and Vice Versa. There have been 
outstanding exceptions, but these have been outstanding because they 
are an exception ..and then too, the rule is only general.

Fanxind apparently is composed of the same political shades as 
the general population, with perhaps a few more percentage of the so 
calle d"Lunati c Fringe" than found ordinarily in the population. Arch 
Conservatives, Li berals and Kadi cals ...all live together in onn un
happy family, quarreling with each other happily.

So one might come to the conclusion that sf readers are not 
likely to lead us to Utopia.

SO we wi11 set on i : ,
our nether ends and watch’the wbrld go where 

it will, just like the rest of the population of the U.S. At any 
rate It will be interesting (and possibly dangerous) to watch where 
we go from here--Fankind and the rest of the world. As for me,I can 
only echo what hundreds of ex-GIs have already ¿¡aid. '^uote.
".TiEN Tub khXT KAn COmEo TkERh1 o GOIN& Tu de TWO GUYS(at least) 
MlbSING. mb AND THE GUf CxiasIwG waE ................. " ..Rupert Evans.



Edited and published monthly by K.Martin Carlson,Moorhead, Minn ...50

* a * FIRST* ANNIVERSARY NUMBER *- *■ « *- *-
Again I thank BOB GAULIN of Brooklyn,N.Y for this second heading for 

K-M-T. He does nice work. This Vol 2 heading will last thru the year 
with a change in the number only. Bob publishes "GALAXY", so be sure 
to ge t a copy from 1817 E. 33rd Street, Brooklyn, N,Y. Its good.

Many of you took a second look at tha COVER - - . This will be 
tte permanent cover, whenever I use a cover, for 1947.-- and it is by 
a new member of NFFF --NEIL AUSTIN of Fiori da.You editors better get 
in touch with him. He did this right on the stencil. Swell for me.

I wish to thank CHARLES LUCAS of Penna, for his nice card of 
congrats on K-M-T Anniversary. There are a lot cf swell fans in our 

NFFF Organization, These are the ones that keep NFFF alive.
On the back cove-r you will fl nd ^FFFacts. This will give you an 

idea how the NFFF is progressing. I hope the TNFF shows up thl s month* 
From now on I must get subs of 5^ a copy to carry on the work.

You can pay in mags and books also. Ads will be two mags (50^)-page, 
one mag for | page. This may be too low, we’ll see  ..........

It's been a pleasure to see the work VERNON COOK does and I sure 
am thankful that he was willing to help along. He 1 s going to run for

- Director this fall,...so o o remember him.
*- * *- * * * * * * *■ # it *• it it it it it it it it it it it it it it it it it it it it it 

WHERE? WHERE? WHERE? WHERE? WHERE? WHERE? WHERE?
Who can answer these questions ?

Can you tell me wheter or not Chas. B, otilson is still living? 
Do you know his address, if living? Mere any of his "Polarl stories 

ever published in book form? Where can I find a copy of D.L.Sayer’s 
“Second Omnibus of Crime“?? Drop me a line, fellows.
--GARY FORDYCE,355 Shelton Ave, New Haven,ll, Conn--

OoOoOoOoOoOoOoOoOoOoOoOoOoOoOoOoOoOoOoOoOoOo'OoOcODo oO o 0 0O0O0O0O0O0O0 
ALL BURROUGHS FANS please get in touch with me. I intend to publish 
a Tanzi ne within a month or so called “The- burroughs Bulletin" and 
want you help and ideas. --VEnN^LL COrIELI^ Box . 75, Mani to, 111.-- 
oooooo oooooooooooooooooooopoooooooooooooooooooooooo ooo ooooooooooooooo 
OLD11 SCIENCE & INVENTION“. I need those issues cont ai ng Ray Cumming's 
"Ground the Uni verse and Mer-ri 111 s "me tai Emperor". Please list the- 
parts you have if you do not have the whole thing.

- - BEN INDICK, box 240,Rutgers Uni versi ty, New Brunswl ck, N, J.
00000000000000000000000000000000000OOOOOOOOOOOOO00000OOOO000000000000 
WANT Out of Space and Time - -C A, Smith, I have old Asf

Books Someone in the Dark - --A. Derleth. to trade.
Hudson Cattell,314 N W End Ave, Lancaster, Penna.

00000 0000 0 000 0 000000 0000 00000 00 0 00 0 00.000 0000000000 000 0 ooooooooooooooo 
SEND FOR MY SELL LIoT mag postpaid).! have, old Weirds, F A,
Amz & Planet -- hAJ KEHm,2837 San Jose Ave, Alamed a, Calif. ■

OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO00000000000

--Ask a fan pal to join us. fN&W~-



Devil Tree of ¿1 Dorado-1 ,--F.Aubrey --------50/
Uncle silas-EB--ü Le Fanoe ------- 1.50 
Lost on Venus-X--Burroughs Eng Ed. - - -3*00 
Uncle Silas (weird) 1896 ed-G--Lc i'anoe-3.00 
Vathek -G--Wm Beckford Eng ed. - - - -2.50
After Worlds Colli de-G--Balmer & Wylie -1.25 
The Oldest God-FG--o.Mc henna.Eng nd. -2.50 
Lunar chi a-X--Hartmann d/w ------ -2.00 
Frankens tel n-G--Ever yman's d/w ----- ,75 
Chessman of Mahs - P --Burroughs ¿ng Ed .50 DOUG. HARDING
Worlds Great Mystery Stories-F--Cuppy - -.35
Burn , Wi tch, Burn-F--M.crri tt .Eng Ed - - -.50 BOOK SALE
Thuvla,Maid of Mars-FG--Burroughs - -- -.50
Short Stories of A.Blackwood- M--lst ed 4.00
In the Morning of Time -P-- C.G.D. Roberts Ulus ------ ,35 
The Maracot Deep -Tales--rG --Doyle - -- -- -- -- - - - --I.50 
German Weird Tales -- EG --Look and Key ------------ ,50 
The Seven Lovers and Other Tales -- F -- Hines ------ --1.00 
Great Ghost Stories of the World - -d/w ----------- ,75 
F.P.T. Tails to neply (stf) G -- siodmark -------- -2.00 
Pocketbook of Sciensefiotion --G ,59
Out of this World --Tales --rG ---------------- -.25 
Haunted Hotel and Other stories --G------------ --.25 
Creeps by bight --G -- - -d/w ----------------- .75 
Modern Ghosts - G - - 1896 ed -------- - - - - - --2.00
Famous Psychic Stories --Mo Spadden - ---------- --2.00
Slayer of Souls - F --Chambers -- 1st ed. ------- -I.50 
Slayer of souls - G --Chambers -- 1st ed. ------- -3,00 
Land of No shadow -- G --Claudy - -- -- -- - ------ ---  _ _ -2,00
Best Ghost Stories --X -- A.B.Reeves ------------ -2,00 
Road of Ages -- X --R. Nathan -2.50
The Red Lamp (weird) --G --M ne hart - -------- - --2.00 
The Tall Villa' (ghost) --X --L.Malet ---------- -2.50
With Gun and Camera through the Alimentary Canal -Illus-EX - -2.00 
The Wallet of Kai Lung -- Ernest'bramah --------- -2,00 
Witchwood - -(weird) --X --J.buchan -2.50
In the midst of Life --X -- A. Bierce - --------- - ,75
Thrills -- Tales --Illus ---- hng.bd. - - - - ------- ,75
Mammoth Book of Mysteries, Ghosts and Thrills, -illus - - - - -5.00 
They Return at Evening -- bX LImlB ’ --Wakefield ----- -2.50 
The Doll and One Other -- New -- ---- Blackwood ------- -1.25 
The Hill of- Trouble - Weird Tales --G --Benson ------ --3.50 
Paul the Minstrel' - Weird Tales —G --Benson ------ -3.00 
Uncanny Tales -- illus -- FG -- Sinclair - -- -- -- - -2.50 
The Black Dog and Other otories -- 1st cd -- G -- Coppard - -3.00
John Silence -- d/w -- G -- Blackwood -2.50
John Silence -- -,d/w — FG -- Blackwood - -- -- -- -- - -2,00 
Shocks — Tales -- d/w -- A. Blackwood -2.50
Snake Bite and Other Stories -- G -- K.-Hi chens - - - - - - -2,50 
Pan's Garden (i Hus) ist ed --G -* Blackwood — - - - P3.50
The Parasite -- illus -- a.C.Doyle -------- _ _ -2.50
Short Stories of H.G.Wells (complete Tales) rebound -G - - - -3.00 
Can Such Things Be -- G -- A.1 Bierce -3.00

Have Old issues of Weir.d Ta los 1926,1927,1930 &1931, FFM from 
ist ish on. Also Canadian super- science. Orders under ^1,00 add 
10/ per book for postage. ,

- - Doug Harding - -
563 oherbrooke street ------ Winnipeg, Manitoba, Canada.



" T H I S 'N' r H A T "

Volume One ,R, Vernon Cook. ...... »Number Three

We; the members of the National Fantasy Fan Federation in the State 
of Montana, feeling that Martin Carlson has given a service to all 
"fandom" in the continious publication of "Kay-Mar Trader" for a year 
and sincerly hoping that he will continue for many years, offer him 
our united support and congratulations for a job well done, were there 
more like him in "fandom". •

Thinking that other members would like to know something about us, 
we now introduce ourselves, and the information we give is not to be 
construed as bolstering our ego.

Introducing first, Jack Alger, a long tall drink of water. Jack is a 
genial chap, long interested in fantasy but leans more or less to 
science fiction. Jack enjoys ^mazing Stories; not that he thinks the 
"Shaver" mystery is a mystery, but- that he find's unusul ideas in it." 
To pin him down, "Astounding Science Fiction" takes the lead. Jack is 
a display man by trade and is a member of the Theater Guild with a 
special emphasis on scenic designing. He does not collect nor does he 
wish to be called active, Jack has a charming wife and they live at 
2419 Central Avenue, Great Falls, Mont,

R.Vernon Cook lives at 1317 7th ^ve. So., Great Falls, Cook in a lot 
of ways, is called a "screwball" by his friends, mind you, he only 
permits his friends this liberty. Cook has been'interested in fantasy 
for many years, starting out with "Weird Tales in ’23, some copies of 
which he still has. Mainly though, his special field is magic and 
sleight of hand, he is also a stamp collector and holds membership in 
many philatelic and magical societies. He is also strong for Toast
masters International,,a speech group. He leans more to the "weird" 
type of fiction. He is married, a fine wife and two stalwart sons.

Now the "grand old man of Montana fandom" Walter Coslet(coswal) 
where does he get this "Coswal" stuff? Walter is the first member of 
the N.F.F.F. in the state and to him goes the real credit of getting 
the test of us started, Walter is President of the Vie© I mean Vice 
President of the N.F.F.F. and a hard working one. If the rest of us 
would take an interest as he does, we would go forward by leaps and 
bounds, waiter is 24 and has an interesting collection of the Holy 
Bible, over a hundred different copies. He is a real "dyed in the wool" 
fantasy collector, over a thousand different copies of fantasy magaz
ines and many books, P.O.Box 6, Helena, Mont, will reach him,

• '

Last but not least on the list is Prynce Wheeler, owner and operator 
of the Great Falls Novelty, Shop. Prynce sells joker and magic tricks, 
he also operates a magazine exchange from which magazines can be had 
for a nickle, (don’t rush fellows, Cook keeps him cleaned out) Prynce 
does escape tricks after, the fashion of Houdini. He is the only one of 
our group to see military service, having spent four years in the 
South Pacific. He is not a collector and thinks the "Shaver" mystery 
is fantastic, to say the least. When in-the city, be sure to see his 
collection of guns and hear his Jimmy Rodger records.

Hoping that the above will be of interest, we are
Yours sincerly.

Jack Alger, R.Vernon Cook, Walter Coslet and Prynce wheeler.



I naw just received the new Arkham House book "This Mortal Coil" by 
Cynthia Asquith. The book of course, has the usual black and gold bin
ding, finely printed with easily read type. I received some slight 
entertainment from the book but that is about, all., I just, don't care 
for this type of' "Weir'd”' or ’’fantasy" fiction. Personally; I think the 
material lacks life after reading Lovecraft and Smith. There will be 
those who will disagree with me, they.have that privilege, I. say; buy 
the book and see for your self, you may like it very much.

On the otherhand, I received the new magazine,"Fantasy Header" 
which'I like very much, of course I had read gome of the stories before 
but that doesn't matter. The one that appealed to me was william Hope 
Hodgson's "The Voice in the Night". This man Hodgson really had "stuff" 
on the ball. Especially enjoyed those little squibbs used to fill up 
space, I think that Jolheim has given us something fine and I hope 
that he will continue to do so.

The following remarks, are directed at the officers of the National 
Fantasy Fan Federation., I do not know who the present editor is, I 
understand that. Andy Lyon has been relieved of his duties, nor have I 
rece-ived our official organ since January, so I cannot send these 
directly ter the NiF.F. Why can' t we get the lead out and keep the 
membership posted as to what is going on? I receive all of my infor
mation second hand. '

Why in the"blue blazes" can't w’e have a decent membership card? I; 
for one, would like something to show that I do have membership in the 
N.F.F.F. And another thing, why don't we promote a fine looking cert
ificate of member ship, something we could, show our friends, this 
could be sold to the membership 'for fifty cents or a dollar as I ment
ioned last month, ‘

I was given to understand that a cut or cuts of the N.F.F.F. emblem, 
was being made or had been made,'. if ' so, where the hell is it? I would 
like to get one. Can anyone give'me information on this?

All. I can read or hear, "we're going to do this, we're going to do 
that" tha only thing I have seen that was the result of effort on the 
part of the officers, was the Findlay Portfolio, This brought money 
into the treasury and is productive of good publicity for our organ
ization. I am certaintly willing to support the officers but they had 
better get the lead out of their pants and get to work, I hear that 
there is talk of reprinting some outstanding science fiction, has 
this gotten any further than talk?

Anyone can talk a good job but it is the actual results that counts, 
I wonder how long we would be working if we told the boss how much we 
were going to sell today and tomorrow and then didn't do anything?

I -say; lets get into the saddle and do something. It appears to me 
that we have, with: two exceptions, some people in office that should b 
be doing something else. I believe, in giving everyone his just dues, 
when due.

Show me folks where you have credit coming and I will be the first 
to lend a helping hand, but I will hot 'pat you on the back just to make 
a good fellpw of myself.

I do say this--if you do not agree with me, you have a perfect right 
to do so, why don't you write and give me your idea.



" T H I S' ’N* THAI"

Volume One ♦ ♦••*. > • « A« Vex’non Cook «••*•••• ¡¡umber Jour

Before me lies the book, "SPaCEHUUNBS Ci' IPG” by ¿.¿♦Smith, I have 
been waiting for this book to appear for some time. Just- finished .read
ing this new volume for science fiction readers. The physical appear- 
ari.se of the book impressed me very much. Bound in blue cioth, the tit
le stamped in gold on the spine only, it really is nice looking* The 
tan creamy■paper, good style of type and the fine looking, impressive 
headings of each chapter, really-is distinctive. I also enjoyed the 
three full page illustrations.

’Nbwas'to the contents, I am somewhat at a loss to really evaluate 
this story,.after reading and thinking it over, my.opinion is, I Like 
the contents, but I receive the impression that Mr Smith gets rather 
involved in the plot and throws.so many different ideas into the mater
ial that you receive the same impression when you read about "SUPERMAN” 
nothing is impossible, everything will end properly.

The book is entertaining however, and in my opinion, that is the pri
me requisite of and book and in this, I wish to go along with Bon Wil
son in his opinion as stated in ’’THE BLATANT BEAST” as per the last 
issue of-"THE FANTASY ADVERTISER”, I agree with Mr Wilson when he states 
"Entertainment is 99^ and literary value lj6 in nine cases out of ten” 
Mr Wilson places Gerry de la Ree and Art Widner in the limelight as 
authorities. I say; "What constitutes their authority?” I cannot agree 
with Mr Wilson when he says ” Most anthologists use only stories that 
entertained them,” some of the material now appearing, surely couldn't 
have entertained the compiler.

Those who are against science fiction will be somewhat surprised at 
the appearance of Mr Robert A. Heinlein's story "THE GREEN HILLS OF 
EARTH" in the Febuary eight issue of the The Saturday Evening Post, I; 
frr one, am extremely pleased with this, it shows that our field is 
recognized by the quality^publications«,

I feel that Mr Heinlein's story was beautifully written, it had verve 
and style iria way that was easily read- nothing extremely technical 
about it al all. ¿nite different from ”SPACEHOUNDS of IPO”, My hat is 
off to Mr Heinlein for crashing the slicksu Low let us see some of our 
other "hotshots” do this. How about it Mr Van Vogt?.

Also appearing in the Saturday Evening Post for March eight is, "BON’! 
SCOFF AT SEA MONSTERS” by Mr I. Vant Sanderson, while this may not be 
fantasy, everyone should read this. Can anyone really tell where truth 
and fantasy divide? Speaking further of sea monsters, in Wyoming where 
I used to live, there is Lake DeSmet, named after Father BeSmet an 
early explorer, this lake is ve~y deep and the Indians have a legend 
about a monster in the lakec A funny 'thing ¿.bout the legend and the lake 
is that you cannot get an Indian tc go near the lake. It is in a eerie 
location in the midst of red volcanic red shale hills, no shrubbery and 
when the wind blows through the passes in the hills and the moon is 
rather bright, "believe me brother it doesn't take much to believe in 
sea monsters”

Have you read Leslie Charteris's "THE MAN WHO LIKED ANTS”? You can 
find it in the book ”THE SAINT AT LARGE”
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I. HAVE ONE-MINT $OPY OF ' 

"THE--MOON POOL”-BY A.G. * 

BIRCH. WITH THE ORIGIN

AL BUST WRAPPER THAT I 

WILL TRADE TOR THE, BEST , ‘ i
OFFER IN "WEIRD TALES” ' 

OF THE YEAR 1937. COPI

ES MUST BE COMPLETE WI

TH COVERS SUITABLE FOR 

BINDING. WILL RECEIVE

OFFERS UNTIL APRIL 1ST. :

I HAVE A MIN1-1 COPY OF THAT FINE FANTASY NOVEL 
A 

’’AFTER THE AFTERNOON” THAT I WOULD LIKE TO TR

ADE FOR CCPIES OF ASTOUNDING SCIENCE FICTION 

OF THE YEARS 1943 AND 1944d 

PLEASE SEND ME A LIST OF THE COPIES YOU HAVE 

OF THESE YEARS AND THE CONDITION. THE ABOVE 

BOOK HAS THE ORIGINAL DUST WRAPPER WHICH IS IN 

ITS SELF, A WORK OF ART. I WILL ALSO CONSIDER 

COPIES OF THE SAME MAGAZINE FOR THE YE^RS 

1941 AND 1942. ALL MUST EAVE COVERS,

******************************

*************** 
*

'....■ * 
*

......... -Uvi *

..." , J. . .... ri . ; X *

,,I 'HAVE-^O ^FF^RENT CO- ‘ *

PIES OF'1923.',’WEIRD TAL- ' * ; ; ..(i . .u *
E3 WITHOUT COVERS' AND IN * 

*
POOR CONDITION BUT..90^ - *

*
READABLE THAT I WILL TR- * 

*
ADE FOR 1936 ’’WEIRD TALES * 

*
WITH COVERS. IF INTERESTED *

WRITE..WILL.RECEIVE OFFERS * 
*

UNTIL THE FIRST OF APRIL* * 
*

ONLY COPIES SUITABLE FOR * *
BINDING ARE DESIRED. *• *

* 
* 
*

* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
*

* *



$’ /y.FbEyS^.^ Box,6, Helena, Montan-

TWftjhi^ ar© available, postpaid, at the quoted prices. Bis counts u:Jl e
granted^s follows: for an order of $0, or more; 10$ on an'order of toO or wore? 1'
off fpáh an orderrof p^Ó/f‘ But if;yod don't w/at to.buy, I’ll be glad to trade. A list cl my 
special needs. along infills advertisement. besides these needs, ■ v/1.'
accept many other mug-y^n .trade, if in good, complete condition, So if you wish to totoo, ■=
ne wtot you feel wouid$be-a fair offer, and I'.,l let you tocv if x feel it’s GM, or Hut ch.- • / 
I'd suggest. In-mosteases, the mags availably below are in good condition; vher. t' y • v 
their fruits'aré'indicated, and the price adw/bed. More than one iter is sometimes vtoto'-to. 
but this is true in comparatively few cases. >ut this pricelist• is not static; I my hove
later,
too-distant future, fAb-— • “-

I may have some non-listed items. I'm expecting some British 
so ■ if you need any of thei? don’t hesitate to write 

covers; nfc—no front cover; nbc—no back covernc—no

Nov. 1926 .- $1.85 
■ Mar. 28 nbc ~ $1.

July 28 excellent 
Nov, 28 - 31.

■ May 29 - jl.

Apr. 
/1.25

Dec.

27 - nc, rebound
28 somewhat worn
Aug. 28 - $1,25

28 nbc - 90/

Ç 75/ 
$$1.

Oct. 29 - no
Mar., 30 

lower

6p/

Mar, 
June 
Feb. 
June 
Oct, 
Jan.

31
31
32
32
32
33

nc .rebound 
rt. corner 
- 90/
nbc - 75/ 
nbc - 75/ 
- 90/ 
- 90/
nc & final

June 29 - $1
d Nov, 29 i $1

60/ ' Sept.-YO - $1.20

Äly 29
Jan. 30

fc g Si; Sept. 30
Mar. 31 nfc - 55/

Nov. 31 nc;nep
April 32 - 90/

June 32 nbc - 30/ 
Nov. 32 - 90/

$1

40/

April 33 - 90/ 
July 33 - 90/ 
Jan, 34 - 90/•

p - 40/ Feb. 33 nc

Apr. 34 piece from upper right
May 34 piece from either: upper
July 
Oct. 
Dec, 
Oct. 
Oct, 
Apr.

34
34
34

w .
nc &

35 nc -

n
tr

final
30/

37
38

much

April 27 - $1.75 
May 28 K SI, 
Sept. 28 - $1,25

April 29 nbc $ 90/

Nov. 27 nc - , 
June 
Oc

nbc - 90/ 
nbc - $1.

4 SKYLARK. III set:
20« Oct. 30 - 1.20 

Jfey 31 soiled ~ 80/ 
$' Dec. 31 nfc - 55/

April 33 nfc nep - 40/ 
Aug-Sept. 33 nbc - 75/ 
Feb. 34 nbc & final p - 1

h

n
tf

■■

p

- 50/
- 50/
if not most

- 30/
Feb-.. 36
Oct. 37
June 38

cor. ~ .85/ 
cor. - 65/ 

” - 65/
« - 65/

Jan. 35 
nfc - 40/ 
nbc - 40/ 
- 50/

>epu.

J an
May 32 nc & final pg; rebound
July 32
Dec 

45/
32 - * 

Mar

70/

80/

of the Ziff-Davis issues,
copy for good, complete, condition

1927 Annual nc - $2.75 
Fall 30 nbc - $2.
Fall 31 nc - $1.35
Spring-Summer 32 nc, 2
Fall 34 nbc - $1,25

W ■ ' p
Jan. 30 nc - 50/

- Winter 33 worn copy.

May 33
Nov, 3!

Mar
May 34

90/
90/

33 ■ 
- 90/ 

, nfc '

90/

60/
34 piece 

■ 75/

Aug, 32 
Jan. 33

Mar. !
June 33

Dec. ! 
from, upper

1 - 90/
1 nbc • 75
32 nfc - 5
40/
nbc - 85/
- 90/

33 nbc-80J

33
90/
- 90/

•Tune 34 piece fror
Sept
Oct.

Oct.
Dec.
Aug.

. 54 H TT
34 nc - 30/ 
May 35 - 80/ 
36 — 80/
37 - 50/
38 nbc - 35/

May 34 nc - 30/ 
her upper corner 
t? tî î:

Nov. 34 n
June 35 nbc - 
June 37 - 50/ 
Feb. 38 — 50'•

70/

on
in varying condition 

on poorer condition Inte:
AMAZING STORIES ANNUAL & QUARTERLIES

Summer 28 he rebound - $1,50 Summer 30 nc rebound ...
Summer 31 nc, 2 short stories excerpted - 75/
Winter 32 nc A VOICE ACROSS THEYE/LRS and only -

shorts excerpted - 90/ Falito intex nc - H

Feb

Fall 34 nc - 75/
SCIE/TIFÏC DETECTIVE MONTHLy

p 1/3 fc gone 
ODDER STORIES

— 60 /
ODARTENY

;?1 • ~~

o top 1

Sept, 29

July 
Nov. 
Jana 
Oct.

29
29

but; complete with covers 
AIR "MONDE

30

nc - 50/ Feb. 30 nc retesund *■ 50/ Mai’. 30
SCIENCE WONDER '• / M)NDER STO'RIFS

— $1 Aug, 29 — 31 Sept, 2SJ nbb “ 85/
™ 90/ Dec. 29 — $1' Dec. 29 nbc - 85/
- $1 Feb,. 30 - 95/ June 30 - 90/
- 90/ Dec i 30 - 80/ Jan, 31 - 80/

■ 80/ June 31 — 80/ July 31 - 80/
— 90/ Nov. 31 nfc -, 65/ Jan. 32 f cover only

July 32 - 75/

Oct

Mar, 
Oct,

29 nbc -

Í0 ~ 90/
1 - 80/
L - 90/ 
ib, 32 - 75/

■ May 31 - 
Nov. 31 • 
June 32 - 80/ Sept. 32 - 80/ (over, please) - . -



Ooswal«s SALE & TRADE LISTcontimled -’ i WONDIK.^
Jan. S3 nc nepfinal pages - 25/ • May-33 nc & final page -.^SO./ ..
Oct, 33 nc =50/‘, - , Oct. 33 nbc - 60/ Aug. 54 nc nep
April 55 nfc nep - 50/ J Oct . ' 55 - 55/ . J. Nov.-Dec

only 15/ , ’’ • March-April. 1936 - 50/
. . .. y * . ’ ; : jiSTOüNDiNG

- 909? . .May 35‘- 80/ .Dec .' 55 -
nfc'-*50/ ;, May. 56iX/” 5°/.#

’7 7' ** Féb.^38 nc nep Cist. 6 pgs
‘ Sept. 58 - 45/ Oct. 58 - 55/ .

55 ne p
cover

Feb. 52
Apr. 36
Mar. 37

80/

30ç< •
45/

- Feb;
oct.

Oct. 33 nfc - 359?
Jan.. 35 - nc - 35/

Novo-Dec. 35

36 cp torn - 75/ 
,36 nbc - 65/ ; .

. ..... .Nov, 37 ? 80/’
May 38 - 459?
June 39 nbc -

POWER H.ANP 
Sept. 40 nfc

35/ Sept.’ 39 c torn - 40/ Nov. 39
exc er pt ed - 15 4 ‘
30/

Nov. 
Oct. 
Oct,. 
Jah.

41 - 40/.-
42 - 40/ > ’
45- THE STORM
45 - 30/ .

Oct. 40 -.50/ 
. Dec .-41 - 40/ ‘
Jan/43 worn 25/

excerpted - 20/ 
. Feb. 46 - 30/

June 41 - 809? ?

Sept, 35 $1

Jan; 40
50/
509?

55/.
. gone) :-/25/ 

Feb, 39 - 50/ '
Nov. 39 nenep Vincent's 
Apr. 40 nfc - 25/

Nov. 41 nfc bottom 1/3 cp gone/ - 15/
' Jan. 42 - 409?’

' ‘ Apr; 43 nf c - 20/ 
Jan. 44 nfc’nep■- 
Mar. 46 - 30/.

Feb. 42 - 40/
. May^S - 35/ 

15/ :,A ? iZTiOV. 44’ - 35/ 
.^WApr. 46 - 30/:

. ... . ..
Dec. 41 - 80/- ' Feb» 42 4 80/ Dec,'42

Jiar, 3$ nfc - 30/
WEIRD TALES " ..

May 41 nfc.^ 15/

80/ oct. 43 809?.

Jan. 42* nfc,- 15/ > Sept. 42 - 30/- . Mar. 43- nc 
Sept.: 43,-T25/. : ?>aÿ 44 25/? ; july.44’v 25/'
Jan. 45 - 20/' ‘ « ‘y ßept.,;45 - 20/ v '.‘ Jani'46

-.AW: " ;<v' ' ' ''COMET .
Dec, 40 - 50/? , >41 nfc - 25/ • Mar. 41 .cover

p.95 .on
July 41 - 

excerpted
Sept. 44 -.25/ 
20/ ’ ■' ' ■

50/. 
5/ 

1 Nov

Sept. 41-30/
July 43- 25/ 

44 - 20/' " "■

Oct. 40 nbc -»''30/’
: . SCIENCE FICTION .

pic only - 10/ May 41—40/

*' Jan. 41 '359?. • Mar. 41 - .35/

April 41 -35/
April 43 - 35/

vA • ( ïpfüÉE FICTION to •SCIENCE FICTION 
•Aug. 41>.-* 35/ April: 42 ' nbc - 30/ 

> / -. / F'.comb, with SF /

Aug. 40 - 359? April 41 - 30/
ASTONISHING STORIES 

Dec, ..42 - 35/

STORIES 
Oct. 42 
/Future

Feb
• SüPER’SCIENCE STORIES

Mai-. 40"‘- 40/ ■' v
Nov, 41 - 35/ ‘

Nov. 40 - 35/ . . Mar. 41 ■ 
‘Nov... 41 nc fc'final p. .- 15/ '

359?

Winter 
Summer

41 - 35/‘-
42 - 30/ •

Summer 38. (#3.) - $1

-35/ Dec-. -42 - 35 
Fantasy bind Sei. Fiet.

30/

Aug. 41 nbc:
June 43 (Canadian)

• ' ■/'. ; CAPTAIN .FÙTÜRE
, Spring 41 ..cover ragged - 30/ • Fall 41 * 
Winter 43 nfc -• 15/ A Summer 43 - 30/ ■

. /: ' ■ .. ' TALES OF WONDER '
, Fall' 41 (#15 ) ■

Crawford's. MARVEL TALIS'OF SCIENCE-AND'
Stirring Science Storied 
Murder.Mystery Monthly; .

March 42 ■
ANTAST: ■ ' 
40/ ' .

Spring 4

. Merritt’s THEiMOON POOL
Keith Edgards I HATE TOD’-TOvDEATH 30/
FANI'ASTIC ADVENTURES: 1939 to 46, over 15
STARTLING STORIES: Mar. 40.-35/ asm
Hitchens' THE GARDEN OF "ALLAH - 30/

- 40/

35/\ 
■■Winter

(#16) - 
5 — 60/ 
Dec. 44

30/< ■ 
40/

Spring 42 - 35/ 
44 hfc Cut - lOi

1

- 2

rsués available;, inquire if ini 
r bottom half fc gone ~ 25/ 
SF-QUARTERLY: #9 nfc -;'S5^

xed o •/‘

WANTED wanted Wanted WALEEDS. . • . ,
Amazing Stories: Jan. 27, Aug. 37; Amazing ..Stories Quarterly: Spring 31 'iOo-'re/'v 
Amazing Detective Tales:June, Aug. 30 WONDER. ST OR I S QUARTERLY:., vll but .Full 29,

Spring * Fall 31, Winter, Summer 32, & Winter 33 "Wonder Stories: April, Aug/50, M":y, 
Dec.- 32, Jan-Apr., Oct., Dec. 34, May, Aug.'. 35, Feb. 37, June 37 .to-I.'a^ 38, an?
Feb- 39.« (In many, if'not, all cases, complete nith covers is only'cc;iditi^

Strange Tales:, All . : Strange Stories: All but,Feb. 39 and Oct. 40. . .Ghost A -..., v ,?
Astounding: all 1930; April, May. Aug, Nov., Dec. 31. June-Oct. 32, 4^ 33, dqu. }

bepte,Novo, Dec.. 34., .Mar., Apr.', June,,July, Oct. 35, Jan, J;in©,x Jyjy.-^
Mar., Apr. .,38,, ;a^^^ .. ..ùîKÇO'ÎN;,.;i:ilalL.'before Junp.. ^ . Nov..,.Dec. 39

Super Science Dtoriesf. „Aug.-, 42, and anything .in Canadian edition. ■ FEM: Apr . 40, Aug. 42 
Plah^D/^^v-/  ̂ ?.<Any;,.^ any urawford #4, ■ .

‘all* örp SMrl 34> . jan^Jüïÿ '55‘^Nqv. '55-Apr. 36, July,' ^ct--Dec < 36?, F.eb; , ' "• 
May 37-Febo'38^ Jüly ¿S-JiÜy'SGV-'Oct. 3^-Fëb' ,.îc-40;^ Nov. 41. '-"'W/vWy •■..•. ?



Get your NEOPHYTE from Editor 
William Rotsler, Box 338 Rte #1 

Camarillo, California.
15/ an issue - - 2 for 25/

issues May 1946 to
oooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooo 
AMAZING; 7 
'¿ept 1946

F.Adv; 4 issues 1946; May, Jul, oep
an3 November.

Wierd Tales; 1946; Jan, May,Jul, 
Bep) Nov", 1947 ; Jan, Mar oh.
T«bonder otories ; 1945; Fai1,» 
Spring 46,Sum46,Ball46,Wint 46. 
STARTLING; Spr 46 , cummer 46 
¿T'ANET ; Fai146, bummer 46

All in MINT condition, 
GEOrGE BROWN

2230 Arad Street 
Niagara Falls, Ont, Canada, 
oooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooo

SA C S
AbTOUNDlwG;

1939; Jan, may, Jun> Ju4,-Aug 
Sep, Oct,Dec. SO^ea.

1942; Jan, tear, June, Jul,Nov, 
Deo. 1943; Feb, 25/ each 
UNKNOWN; 1942;(F^ ---25/ 
STARTLING; 1941; Nov; 1942;Jan 
Mar, Jul; 1944; Ball; 1945;spr

15/ each.

....... ........................................................................

Due to advanced Sprint Cleaning

Complete Set of Startling Stories 
Complete Set of P^arec Stories 
Complete Set of Cornet Stories 
All ASTONISHING other chan" the 
following numbers; V1N2; VIN3; VIN4
V 2N4;V3 N1; V3N4 ; V4Nl- 2 ■ 3 r
ASTOUNDING from 1st issue to 0ct33 

All of COSMIC?, DYAMIC & MARVEL 
-Tales-Stories and Sci , Fiction, 

Also want Science Fiction, Suoer 
oclence,BUlURE FICTION and SCIENCE 

i Fiction quarterly's 
j Quote prices to; WAl tA

TOM HADLEY ------------
271 Doyle Ave, . Providence 6,R.I.

i CAN YOU SPARE A ARTER FOK A 
- ■ CUI PA COFFEE, ■ BUB?------

I Maybe you cant, but you’d better 
; start saving your pennies by drink
1 Ing water, so you can scare uo 13/ 

to buy a copy of that PROFESSION* 
ALLY Printed fanzine,

THE GROTESQUE
Never less than 20 pp. handsomely 
illustrated and liberally smeared 
with good reading matter.A standing 
prize of ^5 1 s offered for the 
piece of fan writing voted best in 
each issue by the readers.

Advertising rates ( all ads oro- 
fessionally printed; Circulation 
200) are #<jp3.00 per page & fract
ions thereof. Oh yeh--if you still 
want a cuppa coffee, save your pen- 
nies--take 2 issues for 25/.

editor; RON GHRISTENbiN
i 1870 East 33rd Str,Brooklyn 10,NY
1 , . -I , ■ ■ v ,,, I!--—..--...I.- r-ri ---——• AA*—

■(contined from last column)
T. LONDEH; 1941; Aug, Oct, Doc 
1942; Jan,. Mar,Ju,- 15/ eat

AmaZING; 1942; Jan, Feb, Jul,Nov 
25/ each.

CArT BUTUkE; . 1942 Spr, Sum, Fai 3'1 n 
1943;' Spr, Lin, 25/ ea.
F. ADV; 1942 J'an, June. 20/ ea

। AoTONfonlNG; 1942- Deo 20/
WANTED «VACOLYTE’ 'oRAnGrI L’ABFAIr 

WILLIAM ROTSIER 
oox 338; ’Route #1

Camarillo, - California



'— ^rade Only —
Bennett,John; The Doctor to the

Dead.
Ver ne, Ju les; Off On a Comet,The 
01 ant haft, 20,000 Leagues Under 
the Sea,Dick band, Live Weeks In 
a Balloon,Tour of the World,From 
the Earth to the Moon.
Gardner, Erle Stanley; Case of t 
the Turning Ti'de, Case of the 
Silent Partner, Case of the bur
ied Clock,Case of the Haunted Hus 
band.
Lovecraf t,H.P; Supernatural Hor- 
ror in Literature .
Haggard,sir Rider; swallow, When 
The~ World Shook, Toan Haste, The 
Witch’s Head, Allan's Wife, Heart 
of the World.
Burroughs, E.R; bon of Tarzan, . __ 
Tarxan, Beasts of Tarzan, Tarzan 
and the Golden Lion.
Duns any, Lord; Don no dr i g ue z. 
Doyle,_ sir A.C; The White Company 
Michelet, Jules’; oat a ni a m and

Wi tchcraft. 
Rohmer, Sax; Hand of Fu manchu, 
Return of Fu Manchu, Brood of tie 
Witch ^ueen, Grey-Face, Fire-Ton
gue, Dope,Day the World Ended, 
Green Eyes of Bast.
Buchan, John; Courts of m o r n i ng, 

Path of the hi ng ,
LLoyd,John Uri; Warwick of Knobs 
Pettit,Charles; con of the Grand

Euni ch 
Castle, A.& G. ;The Star Dreamer 
London, JaoK ; The Night-Born 
Patten, Rm,(ed) ; Ghost btories. 
Hi cheh »Hobt;' snake Bi t * Other 

¿tori es

AmAZING ; 1941; Aug, Sep, Oct, Nov .
A&TOUNDING; 1940;Jan, Feb,mar,Dec 

1941; Jan, Feb, Mar, Bep
STRANGE; 1939;Aug. ' 1940 ; Apr, Aug, 

Oct,Dec.
ASTONISHING.; 1940;Oct, Dec, 

1941,Apr,Nov. 1942; Oct.
SCI. FICTION; 1939 ;Dec. 1940jmar. 
1941; Jan,Mar, Jun. 1943; July.
FAM.FANT mYbT.;1942; Apr. 1945;- 
sep,Dec. 1946; reb, Apr, Aug, Oct, De 
Fantastic novels; 1940;July 
STARTLING; ’ 1939;map,May, Ju 1,sep, 
Nov. 1940;Jan,mar,May,Nov.
1941;May, Jul. 1943; Jan. 1944;-
Spr, Sum. 1945; Spr,oum,Fall. 
1946; spring March, Winter, 
(continued next column)

AhGOSY ; 1939; Aug 1, 1939;Feb 11, 
1939;Apr.l, 1940;May 25, 
1939
CArT FUTURE; 1940;Fall,
Fall ,T.i nter. 1942; Fai, 

1939; Aug5
I.1

1941; Sum’, ' 
1943; Spr

1944 ;M nter.
FLAUET; 1940;Spr, Sum,Fai. ’41Wtn 
'42-Fal,143npr '44Mnt,Fal,Sum. 
’45-^pr,sum,Fal. '46-Sor,bum,Fai 
ThrILL.wONDer; '37-Jun. '38Feb, Aug, 
Oct, Jun,Dec. 1940-Feb,Mar, Apr, Jun 
oep. 1941-Apr, Jun, Aug, Oct, Dec. 
1942-Feb,Apr,Oct. 43-Feb,Fall 
44-opr,bum,Fai. 45-öpr,Sum,F,Wln. 
1946-spring,Summer, Winter.

FOR TRADE ONLf

Gary Fordyce,355 Shelton Ave. 
New Haven 11, Conn.

J3Q00 0000000000000 000 OOOOOO 00 OOOOO

— ?ar — sale - • - -
Ain SÜNDER ; Dec 1929 nbc P --25/ 
AsTOUnDING;Jan 1943 P ------------- 25/
GOßiHT; July 1941 F - - - --20/

March 1941 E - - - -25/
AsTONiSHlNG; Oct 1940 F - - -20/ 

Dec 1940 P - - -10/
y—Feb 1941 F - - -15/

( Apr 1941 nbc - - -10/
Oct 1942 E ’ “ ’^5/
Apr 1943 F - - -20/
Feb 1943 F - - -20/

bUPtn SCI.:May40 F 20/.Jan41 P15/ 
Feb42 F 20/ Jul40 P 15/Mar40 P15/ 
STARTLING; bum46 M 15/ Mar46 M15/ 
T WONDER;Aug43 M 20/
DYNAMIC bCI; April-May 1939 20/
FUTURE FICTION; Dec42 P 15/ 

Aug41 P 15/
F.F.M. Apr 1946 M 20/ 

and . . .FOn THADS ONLY
F. F.mYsT: Nov42 E-.Dec42 G,Aup41G 

to trade for ; --
T. WONDER; Apr35 , Fcb33,0ct34, Feb35 

Jan35,Nov34,Apr34,Oc t31,Sep31, 
0ct30. The first 2 especially want

RAJ REHM
2837 San Jose Ave,Alameda,Callf .
opooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooo

$].QQ ' a year



Wheat le y, Dcnni s ; 60 Days to Live, Uncharted Seas, The Devil Rldes-
Out, Such Power Is Dangerous-, The Fabulous Valley, Strange 

Conflict, Contraband, Century of Horror Stories.
Walpole,Hugh; All Soul's N!ght,2nd Century of Creepy Stories.
Summers, Montague; The Vampire of Europe.
Hutch! ns on Ltd. (cd); Century of GhosA. stories.^.— 
Crockett, S.R; The .Slack Douglas.
Cummins,Harle Oren; Welsh Rarebit Talcs.
Thomson, Christine; The 'Not At Night' Omnibus.
Thomson, H.Douglas; The Mystery Book.
Associated Newspaper Ltd. (ed) -Thrills.
Neale , Arthur ; The Great Weird stories.
Stacy, nobt,o.; Atlantis.
Bo a; a, E dw ar d; Scare Me .
Odhams, Ltd.(ed) ; 50 stangest Stories Ever Told 
Owen, Walter ; The Cross of Carl.
Stoker, Bram ; Dracula's Guest and Other Stories.
Ex Private X ; Someone In the boom.
Allan,Phi lip ^Pub); The Creeps Omnibus.
Parry, David M; The Scarlet Empire.
Clarkson,L ; The Shadow of John Wallace.
Hi chons, hobt; The Dweller on the Threshold.
Li nton,E,Lynn; (collector) Witch Stories.
Watson, Sidney; Mark of the Beast, 
1 orre re, Claude ; House of the secret.
Marsh, Richard; The Beetle.
Margolies, Joseph A.(ed) ; Strange and Fantastic Stories.
Brunner, Hobt; oho eking Tales.
Walpole, Sir Hugh; All Soul's Night.

GARY FORDYCE
555 Shelton Avenue, - - - New Haven 11, Conn.

OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO0000000000000oooooooooooooooo

Write; RICKEY
ASTOUNDING; Apr37--$>2; Feb38--^2; 

ptl&2 SLAN-Sep&0ct40 --^1,75.
Same nc - -- -- -- --$>1,00 

FebjÄür,Juh,Jul,Aug,f42 --75/ ca 
AU_J945 ----25/ All 1946 - —- 
FANT. NOVELS:- Nov^/MO '...  
Fant.Adv.; mar, Aug 41 ---- -35/

Jan, Apr 42 ------ §0/
Jun,Jul,Aug,Oct,Dec 43 -30/ 

June October - 44--30/
Jan, Oct 45 - --25/ 

Jul,Sep,Nov 46 - - -25/
WEIRD TALsS; Jan 44 --50/

May 33 X---------------------- 1.50
Mar,May,Ju1,45 - - - -.35

¿an, Mar, May, Ju 1, Sep, Nov a6 - - 20 
STIhRING SCI ; Apr 42 ----------.20¡/
SCI. PICT. STORIES;Oct 40 -.25/

SLAVIN, 1626 Coney Is Ave, 
_ BrooklynSO, New York- Jun, Jul, öep39--$>l .50; Jul40--^l. 
All '41 Except Aug r -ea - -$>1 
All ^4--------- - -30/ ea— 
Feb,may, Jun, Sep,Oct, Nov,Dec43-50/e

25/________________ _ „
F.F.m.; VINI -Sep39 X-----$2.00

March 40 - - .50
June 42 - - ,33

Doc44, Mar45 ----ea - .35
Aug, Oct ------------------ «25

PLANET; Ju140,Ju144 ea.-------- .25
Jan,0et45 ea-20/ Feb,Apr,Jul Oct 

46- ea20
COMET: Dec 40 ---- 30/ Jan41----- .25
mAhVEL SCI; Nov40~-25/ Mar41-.25 
STARTLING; Apr, Jul, Oct-------- .20

Jan,Apr,Jul,Oct 46 --.15 
SUPER SCI.: Jan,Aug 41 ea -- .20/



000000000000000000000000000000000 I 
■ HEC TO machine

Who Is in the market for a Hecto 
machine??? Get in touch with me. 
BOB sTEIN, 514 W.Vienna Ave, 

lillwaunee 12, Wisconsin, 
000000000000000000000000000000000 

I'm In need of Old Ascoundings.
Any on hand?? Have you these??

19 39 ; Oct, Nov, Dec.
1940 ; Jan, March
19 41 ; Oct, ¡November.

DAVE THOmAS,
31 Linnaean str, Cambrì dge ,38Mass 
ÓOOO O 000000006000000000*0000000'000 
Where can I obtain the story ... 
" The Greater Miracle" by Homer 
Flint??? It appeared in Argosy in 
the early '20's. Was this story 
exer published in BOOK form ???

TDoELL On SWAP----------
Crawford, F Marion; "With the Im
mortals ", "Ui toil of rrague"," Paul 
I at off "
Simian, Harold; "Tahara,Boy Myst
ic of I nd! a"
Hudson, Chas; "The Crimson Conquest 
Li 1 jencrantz ,Qtti li e ;"Thrall of 
Leif the Lucay"
Stacpoole, H. De Vere ; "Garden of Go^ 
Dwyer,James ;"The Green Half-Moon" 
Munro,Nel 1 ;"Doom Castle" - 
Buchan, John; salute to Adventure" 
"The Runagates Club"
Loose , Wm.J; "The ned Planet

- - - GARY rOttDYCE - - - 
355 Shelton Ave

New Haven 11, Connecticut.
OCECgjB»®> 00 OOOQpO 00000 0O0 0 0000 000000

; ;

THE WEAPON mAKEKS --Van Vogt 
The TIME STKeAm --John Tai ne

Order ajt once
JACK G H U B E L

392 East 19th street,
Paterson, N.J.

ooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooo

T.Wonder stories;
1939; Feb,nbc ----------20/

June - - - - --30/
1940; iway....................... 30/

July nbc - - -20/
1941; Jan.........................50^

Feb, - - - _ _30.,/
UNCANNY TALES

1941; Dec(2 copiesM) -30/ ea.
1942;. Apr mint - - - -30/ 

march (2 nt) --30/ ea. 

0000000000U00000OQ0000OOO0000OOOO 
(oentinued from last column) 
T,Wonder Stpries; ALL NEW

1946 - - =i- - -Spring -15/
Fall - - - - ~15<Z

Winter - - - - -15/
1945 -------- -Fall - - - - -15/

Weird Tales; 1942 -Julnbo -25/ 
(CAN) -Nov - - -35/

1946 -July ---PO/
-Sept - - 20/ 

sUPe^ SCX; 1944 - -Dec - - -20/ 
1945 - - Oct - - 20/ 
1939 - -June nbe 25/

F. F. m. ; 1946 - -June new 25/ 
STAnTLING; 1946 - -Fall M 15/ 
AmAZIuG;1939; Apr, Sep, Jun, Oct, 

Aug, Dec. good to M eaoh, 30/
1940; reb, Apr, Äug, Oct, Nov & 
Dec ...Fair to M ,each 25/

1941; Feb------ .25/
JACK sLOAN; 264 Gerrard East
_____ Tor r o n t o0 n t, CANA DA -

000000000000000000000000000000000 
F 0 n SALE

Astounding; Nov,44: Mar, May, Oot45 
eaoh------ 25/ 
f.F.m; Apr, Dec, 1942 ---- 20/
march 1944 - - - - -no -15/ 
"mouthpiece of ZItu" - --15/ 
AMAZING; July 1942 - - -25/ 
' Guerry C.-Brown

P.O.Box 1467
Delray ¿each, Florida.

000000000000000000000000000000000

Sclenee-fantasy-wei rd 

sack number magazines, books,ex
cerpts, phamphlets. send your mag 
want lists and ask for complete 
list of booKs.

sLEEP NO MOKE- Derleth - -1.80 
The VICAkION * hunting - - -1.50

( so th New .)
"song of the sirens & Other stor
ies" --E.L,White ------1.80 

(Author of Lu Eundoo), Back num
ber magazines, all kl n^g 1856 to 
1947. 10/ & up.

SWANSON -KT
VELVA , N.D.

000000000000000000000000000000000

CHENEY's BOuKsEKVICE

Don Cheney is an NFFF member 
and would 11 Ke to hear from you. 

WHY NOT DROP HIM A LINE.
119 E san Fernando str, San Jose- 

Calif ornl a,



--------------- N.l.j.3.acts------------------
I hope that by the t|mp yiou get this issue of K-M-T,* ypu all have 

the first TNFF. It has *been slow this year. It should1 be tout at least 
every two months. It would be a swell deal if we could interest a 
fan to take on a permanent job of 0-E, as this changing each year Is 
not for the best.

Will all you Editors please send a sample copy to the se1 Newmems ’
1. Wm.Kotsler, Hout 0,1,60x338,Camari Ho, Calif.
2. Alastair Cameron, Ste Pl Brussels Apts, W1nnlpeg,Man,Canada.
3. Neil Austin, Box 145, Winter Garden, Florida.
4. Arthur Levine, 139 E. 40th Str, New fork City 16, N.Y.
5. Donald Cheney, 119 E. dan Fernando Str, San Jose 21, Calif.
6. Stanley Woolston 214 N.W. Str, Garden Grove, Calif,
7. John Logie, 2505 Empire, Victoria B.C. Canada.
8. Dorothea Coriel, Box 78, Manito, Ill.

. 9. Linwood Carter 865 - 20th Ave oo, St.Petersburg 6, Fla.
10. Jack Grubel, 392 East 19th otr, Paterson, N.J.
11. John E'.hoestner, 2124 Rene CT , Brooklyn 27, NY
12. Ray C.uiggs,-813 Eastern Ave, Connersville, Ind.
13. C.H.Spauldi ng, Box 1223, Warrenton, Oregon.
14. George Gordon, 12 W.Wilson Ave, Girard, Ohio.
15. henry Georgi, Box 364, hl verhead, NY
16. Joseph Schaumberger, 1822 Bathgate Ave, dronx 57, NY
17. Gary Fordyce, 355 dhelton Ave, New Haven 11, Conn.
18. Wm F. Smith , 110 Avis Street, Rochester 13, NY
19. Stanley sullen, 4936 Grove Str, Denver 11, Colo.
20. Robert J.Smith, 2711 W. 44th Street, Minneapolis 10, Minn.

Some have asked about Membership Cards: They will be printed 
as soon as we have the Emblem cuts made. Stationery has not been OKd 
as yet, by the Directors. Each new member gets 25 Free.

We have 125.00 in the Treasury and about 50 members who are 
not paid - up for the year. Also, we have $>47.80 coming from Walter. 
Daugherty, as our share of the Pacificon cash. So we arc in very 
good shape ( the largest Treas. in the history of NEFF).

Here are some of the ideas going the rounds of the Directors. 
Neff zl ne; A combozine including all publications by members and sold 

to members and others interested. Les Croutch submitted this one. 
Subscript!on Agency; Pres.Art Widner reports that this has passed 
and that Sandy Hadet is Manager. This way you can send Ina fee and 
Kaoct will see that the various Editors send you their Publication. 
No more continually mailing 25/ to each and every Editor and then 
forgeting some and not getting on the mailing list.
Panzinc Digest. A quarterly issue of the BELT fanzines. Passed. 
Harold Cheney is Manager.

A ^bo's Aho in Fandom: Around .250 fan names and all data about them, 
A questlonnaire to be sent out by a Chairman,and filed 1 n by fans 

Still being discussed by Directors.
The BOOK-Com (Paul Spencer,Mgr) has permission from Dr. hollar to 
reprint ri s "Sign of the Burning Hart". If the Directors aoorove, 
this will be our first book.
The BIBLIO; The work started last year, is going along nicely and

RC Peterson reports that most of the stencils are done. Evans & 
Peterson are in hopes of having it done by this fall. A supplement 

can be done each year, thus keeping it up-to-date.
The TNFF will no doubt have more details on all these things, so I 

will close with a hope that the membership will send in their com
ments to TNfF Nefforum and get some heat under the kettle. Adi os,., 

---h,Martin Carlson, Seo-Treas,NFFF. «'




